
12th May 2020 Being Here for Local Communities 

Whilst Brunswick Hub is closed, the team are still trying 

to provide any support they can. In the last seven               

weeks,  we have been able to offer a variety of services 

over the phone or online from advice about                                   

employment to support for our regular users of services 

such as Triple Link.                                                                                                           

Dawn has been busy delivering Hearing Aid Batteries                

to those in isolation and Food Bank Vouchers to those                      

in need.                                                                                                     

We have tried to post/share important & interesting                

resources on our Facebook and Twitter to keep the                              

community up-to-date.  

Due to closure for Lockdown, we have been                                              

unable to run the Bereavement Group sessions                                        

that we had planned. We plan to run these as                                    

soon as centre is open again and we are able to                                    

within guidelines. In the meantime, we are providing one-to-

one telephone support  for those recently bereaved, and are 

offering online group support.  

If you think you would benefit from this service and/or 

would like some more info, get in touch with Theresa 

(07787254162)/thereasataylor@brunswickhlc.org.uk) or 

Sally (07923230579/sallyharwood@brunswickhlc.org.uk) 

As last Friday was VE Day (and the 

75th anniversary of when WW2 

ended in Europe), we held a kids 

art competition. We had lots of 

lovely entries and it was very                   

difficult to pick just one but the 

winner is Evie, 9, who painted this brilliant wartime scene 

with soldiers surrounded by beautiful poppies.                     

She’ll receive £20 worth of arts and crafts goodies! 

Thanks to all that entered, we hope you had a lovely V.E Day 

and Bank Holiday Weekend! 

We have a new Employment Club 

Facebook page, where Rachel is                 

regularly updating with job vacancies 

for the local area (and other useful advice).                                                         

Follow us: @BrunswickHubEC 

        are still available from 

the Brunswick Hub team! If you are struggling and 

require this service, please get in touch with Dawn 

on 07593 590828 (available between 10-3).  You 

can also visit @warwickdistrictfoodbank on Face-

book to find out which venues are open. 

Over the last few months, we have had  the bad news that several of our regular service users have passed 

away. We’d like to take a moment to send our deepest sympathies to their families & friends.  These mem-

bers of our community were much loved at Brunswick and will be missed greatly. 

SYDNI Centre are still offering their 
Community Fruit & Veg bags, to be  

collected or delivered on  a Thursday. 
£5 for a large bag, £3.50 for a small  

–filled with seasonal produce.  
Eggs (£1 for 6) and soup (£2) also  

available. 
For more info, get in touch with Ali on 

07593 450439 

For general enquiries, email dawn-johnstonsmith@brunswickhlc.org.uk       

or call 07593 590828 (available Mon-Fri, 10-3) 
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